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“The One and Only” 

Isaiah 6 
 
 

Have you ever wished that for even a moment you could actually see God? 
Isaiah was given that privilege, but rather than bringing comfort or security, it 
brought shear terror. The One and Only God possesses unlimited power, infinite 
glory, and absolute holiness - to stand before Him is certain doom. Yet in grace, 
this infinite God lovingly delivers Isaiah from sin and richly blesses him with 
significance and purpose. After that encounter, Isaiah's life would never be the 
same, nor will ours. 

 
- Sermon Series - Isaiah 

o 66 chapters – by # of chapters, 2nd longest book in Bible 
o Most popular among authors of NT – quoted more often than any other OT book – 

more often than all other prophets combined 
o But most of us know little about it… 
o This semester, we aim to change that – Jesus & His apostles assumed we would 

know & apply it – so that’s what we’re going to do…  
 

- Start with Big Idea – What’s God trying to teach us? 
o Answer with a story from my childhood – fire… 
o object lesson worked – corrected my deficient view of fire... 
o Isaiah wrote to an audience that suffered from deficient view of God 
� thought lightly of Him – weak, inadequate, irrelevant 
� just for Sabbaths – rest is ours 
� just for spiritual stuff 
� God’s Word – just a suggestion 

o It that attitude sounds familiar, it’s because we also live in a society that suffers 
from a small view of God… 
� Most Americans: He exists… but not that big a deal 
� small view of God has infected the church 
• just one of many important things – trumped… 

o Most of us are guilty, at least at times, of taking God lightly 
o What we need is a moment of explosive clarity – see Him as He truly is – power, 

glory, majesty 
� That’s what the book of Isaiah is designed to do 
� Isaiah’s moment of clarity came in chapter 6 – foundation of the whole rest of 

the book – experience changed his life 
 
Before he gets to the vision, begins with an important piece of historical information 

- read v1a – year of king Uzziah’s death 
- Isaiah hardly ever mentions dates – significant 
- Isaiah prophesied to Judah 

o map – kingdom of Israel split ~ 930 BC 
o Israel – stronger militarily & economically, but not spiritually 
o Judah – usually weak and poor – but not during Uzziah’s reign 

- Uzziah – becomes king ~ 790 BC at age 16 – ruled for 52 years (long time!) 



o most of his life – very faithful & very successful – militarily & economically 
o but didn’t finish well – read 2 Chron 26:16-21 
� a bright star that had fizzled out 

o Imagine how the citizens of Judah felt! Finally had risen… only to fall again – 
hopes dashed, afraid, disillusioned 

 
In the midst of disillusionment, God shows up & reveals Himself to Isaiah – Isaiah’s 
moment of clarity – sees the one true God 
 
[read v1-4] 
 
God reveals 6 qualities about Himself to Isaiah in this chapter 
 
We learn that He is… 

- 1) Sovereign – possesses all authority 
o “Lord” – Adonai = sovereign 
o throne that is lofty and exalted – height & grandeur of throne reflects authority 

– this king has unprecedented authority 
o Seraphim say the same thing – “Lord of hosts” = “Lord of armies” 
� Uzziah raised up an army of 307,500 – not bad 
� But nothing compared to God! All armies are at His command 
• uses armies of Assyria and then Babylon 

o Good news for Judah 
� Yes, your great king is dead – but he was never really the king of Judah… 
� Trust the One and Only sovereign king 

 
- 2) All-consuming 

o v1 – train/hem of His robe fills the whole temple – no place to stand 
� Isaiah likely standing in the doorway looking in 

o v4 – temple fills with smoke 
� not sure what it is – but represents God’s glory 
� fills every cubic foot of temple – no room left to breathe! 

o But doesn’t just fill His temple – v3 – His glory fills the whole earth!  
� omnipresence – everywhere, always, fully present 
� His glory fills every cubic foot of this universe 

o The point is – you can’t put God in a box.  
� Can’t limit Him to one day a week… to just the spiritual stuff 
� He will not settle for just part of your life – He defies all boundaries you try 

to set around Him  
� He wants to pervade and own every moment of your life 

o Our God is all-consuming. 
- 3) Overwhelming 

o Notice, no descriptions of God’s appearance in this passage!  
� describes throne, cloths, attendants, room – but not God 
� looks around God, but not right at Him – I don’t think he can! 

o Isaiah’s not alone! Look at the seraphim 
� “seraphim” = “Fiery ones / burning ones” – thunderous voices 
� powerful & terrifying in their own right… 
� but can’t look at God! He’s too overwhelming even for them! 

o Exod 33 – Moses asks the Lord, “Show me your glory”  
� God responds – read v20-23 



� To see God in all His glory would overwhelm Moses to the point of death! 
o Our God is overwhelming – too big – too great 
o Prepares us for the 4th quality God reveals about Himself… 

 
- 4) Absolutely, Perfectly Holy 

o What does that word “holy” mean?  
o basic idea in both the OT & NT = “set apart, distinct, not common” 
o Used in 3 ways in OT: 
� ceremonial holiness  
• places and people and things that are set apart for the worship of God 
• priests; tools in the temple 
� moral holiness  
• separation from the sin and evil that characterize this world 
• includes actions, words, thoughts, motives – perfectly righteous 
• We do that imperfectly 
• God does it perfectly – definition / standard of moral holiness 
• Yet God’s holiness goes beyond mere morality… 
� absolute holiness 
• God is absolutely distinct, set-apart from everything else.  
• Rev 15:4 – He is holy in a way that nothing else is 
• Only 2 kinds of things that exist: God and creation… 
• gap b/w is infinite 
• not just a better version of us or more powerful version of an angel 
• He is absolute “other” 
• Piper quote 

o Not just “holy” – He is “Holy, holy, holy”  
� Hebrew: emphasize through repetition 
• Gen 2: “die, die” 
� Only here in OT is a word repeated 3x for emphasis – no way in Hebrew to 

say it stronger than this 
� Only 1 other place in the Bible where God is described with a 3-fold adjective 

– Rev 4:8 
� NOT love, love, love or patient, patient, patient… 
� because the most important thing for us to know & believe about God is that 

He’s holy 
• not like us 
• not like the gods of other religions 
• not like anything in creation 
• He alone is God 
� That’s the reason for our series title – “THE ONE & ONLY” 
• idiomatic way for saying “holy” 
• only creator, judge, savior, king – only God 
• nothing like Him – nothing to compete – we are nothing compared to Him  

o That recognition leads Isaiah to the 5th quality that God reveals… 
o To stand before an infinitely holy God is… 

 
- 5) Terrifying for sinners 

o read v5 
o “ruined” – “I am destroyed” – I’m a dead man 
o Why? “because I am a man of unclean lips” 
� lips – a metaphor for speech 



� our words reveal the condition of our hearts 
� our words are often sinful – proves the sinful character of our hearts 

o Isaiah recognizes – for a sinful creature to come into the presence of the holy 
God – that is DOOM! Death is immanent 
� Revelation 20 – God shows up, sinned-stained universe melts 

o There is no greater threat to our safety than the holiness of God! 
� no place to hide 
� our sins make us worthy of destruction 
� if God showed up – we’d all be dead! 
� that’s what Isaiah expects – clarity has not been comforting – it’s been 

terrifying!  
� Game over – dead man 

 
Fortunately for Isaiah, the chapter doesn’t end here. One last, all-important quality…  
 

- 6) Immeasurably gracious 
o read v6-7 
o Isaiah deserves death – but God gives him grace… 
o First, He gives Him the grace of salvation 
� burning coal symbolizes God’s salvation  
� Notice a few things about this salvation… 
• 1) Instantaneous  

o not a process, no repetition necessary 
o God forgives, and the sin is gone 

• 2) Comprehensive  
o “iniquity” and “sin” – include sins, guilt our sin produces, punishment 

our sin deserves 
o God forgives = “atones – covers over” all of it 

• 3) Completely free  
o Isaiah does nothing to merit the gift 
� makes no promises 
� doesn’t reform his behavior 

o All he does is receive – free gift 
o no strings attached 
o That’s how salvation has always worked 
� absolutely free gift 
� purchased by Jesus 
� received through faith 

� God’s grace brought salvation – but didn’t end there…  
o the grace of significance 
� read v8 
� God gives Isaiah a significant mission  
• not because God needs his help – made clear by first 4 verses 
• simply out of grace – privileged opportunity to make a lasting difference 

in the world 
� God offers the same gift to all of us… 
� But we have to be willing… 
• God doesn’t force this task on Isaiah – lets him volunteer 
� Isaiah willingly served God in the roll of prophet for 58 yrs 
• Wasn’t an easy gig! Read v9-13 
• be an instrument of judgment! 



• the more he speaks, the more they harden themselves! 
o not all… a remnant like Isaiah 
o but most – how depressing!! 

• Their rejection would bring judgment & destruction 
• Yet God leaves them with hope – v13b – those who are left will be holy – 

purified 
� But Isaiah would never see that – all he saw was rejection 
� So why did he stay faithful to the task? Because he had seen God! 

 
- When we see God as He truly is – not small but infinite, not weak but Almighty, not 

common but Holy, it changes everything 
o How can we not give Him our lives? 
o What could be more worthy of our time? What could compete for our loyalty 

and affection? 
 
Close with a question: “How big is your God?” 

- I don’t mean God as He really is, I mean your conception of God 
- How you think about God… 

 
- Big enough to demand everything you are, you do, you possess… 

o or limited to 1 day a week, one part of your life… 
o If you can fit your God in a box, then He’s not Isaiah’s God 

- Big enough to meet your every need – every fear, every worry… 
o or does He need the help of your intellect, $, connections… 
o If your God isn’t sufficient to meet your needs, then not Isaiah’s God 

- Big enough to deserve your complete and absolute obedience… 
o or negotiable, bargain with him, get away with little sins… 
o If your God ever excuses sin – then He’s not Isaiah’s God. 

- Big enough that the thought of standing in His presence terrifies you at 
least a little bit  
o or does He seem comfortable, non-threatening, safe.  
o If you feel no fear of your God – then He’s not Isaiah’s God. 

 
So many of us struggle with deficient views of God.  

Hard to see, hard to remember 
That’s why God has given us Isaiah – shock us, overwhelm us 

 
As AW Tozer said, “What comes into our minds when we think about God is the 
most important thing about us.”  
 
Let’s pray that we would see God as He truly is… 
 
 


